One Winner

One Soul
Every Month, 2022
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ery commandment of scriptures is ordained
for our profiting  2 Tim.3:16-17/ Heb. 4:2

B
ut obedience of faith is our only guaranteed
access to these blessings  Deut. 28:1-3/
Jhn. 2:5-11/ Luk.5:1-8.

We also understand that every commandment of
scriptures is valid for all times and applicable to
any believer who is interested  Mat. 24:35/
Isa. 65:10-11/ Mak. 13:31
For example:
Ø kingdom advancement prayer commandment.
üAs long as we can pray give us this day our
daily bread we must continue to pray thy
kingdom come Mat. 6:6/9-10/33
Ø Soul winning commandment.
ü Every child of God is chosen and ordained to
bring forth fruits and ensure that our fruits
abide  Jhn 15:16/ Luk. 14:16-23.
But what is the Holy Ghost telling us in the
Winner's family this year? What is the mandate of
the Spirit for us as individuals concerning the
harvest field this year? Here is the word of the
Lord: And he shewed me a pure river of water of
life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne
of God and of the Lamb. In the midst of the street
of it, and on either side of the river, was there the

tree of life, which bare TWELVE MANNERS OF
FRUITS, and yielded her fruit EVERY MONTH: and
the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the
nations  Rev 22:1-2
From the above scripture, every tree of life, who
we are in Christ must take responsibility to bring
forth ONE Soul to Christ every month of the year,
which implies that God expect 12 Souls from
everyone Winner in 2022  Isa. 61:3-4
But because God had not called us to seek Him in
vain, our obedience of faith to every
commandment of scriptures i absolutely for our
profiting  Isa. 45:19/ Psa. 112:1-3
Specifically, some of the benefits that accrue to
believers in kingdom advancement endeavours
among others include:
Ø Divine health  2 Cor. 5:18-20/ Pro. 13:17
Ø Divine protection  Luk. 10:17-19
Ø Divine provision  Jhn 4:35-36/ Luk. 22:34
Ø Divine favour  Psa. 102:13-15/ Mat. 6:33
and many more .
We look forward to a new dimension of Church
without walls this year in all our local assemblies
around the world  Mic. 2:4-5/ Act. 13:44
However, everyone of us must stay committed to
praying kingdom advancement prayer and
passionate pursue after souls for their salvation
as a proof of our faith in the 2022 Church growth
prophetic agenda  Luk. 6:46/ Jam. 2:18
Therefore, in the name of Jesus Christ, the ONE
WINNER ONE SOUL EVERY MONTH, our Church
growth prophetic agenda for 2022 is hereby
unveiled to the glory of God. Amen and amen
Jesus is Lord!

